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Message from the Conservation Chairman

I just had occasion to re-read an exam I had taken in December 1970 in which we

were asked to do some brainstorming and propose as many ways as possible that society,
or segments thereof, might utilize heat energy that is now "lost" as a by-product of
some "natural" or "technological" process. It strikes me that we have come a long way
from 1970 thinking - or have we? Herewith some of my "A" grade suggestions:

1. nan could use blankets and a minimum amount of heat in the winter.
2. don't use fireplaces in centrally air-conditioned houses.
3. recycle the heat of smelting and other industrial plants in neighborhood

(and governmental) heating systems.
4. use cooking heat to heat the house.
5. harness electrical storms with lightning~rod generators (?).
6. use tides as the Dutch do for producing electricity. (Puerto Penasco, Mexico,

on the Gulf of California, has 22-foot tides!)
7. stop fouling streams and other bodies of water with sewage and industrial

wastes. (clean-up takes heat energy)
8. print smaller books; or use smaller margins on the large ones.
9. make only four cylinder cars.

10. don't pre-program breakdown in manufactured itans.
11. find ways to harness desert heat to supply electricity to desert cities.

(instead of the circuitous methods we use now)
2. provide irrigation to drying lakes (and other bodies oi‘ water), thus providing

flushing action to dilute pollutants (natural and man-made) and aerate them.
13. use more primary sources of food.

And if you have a flat roof or an area in your yard where nothing of use grows

(if you don't have wild creatures or birds there now!), turn the unused area into a

garden. If it is on the roof, then some of the lost agricultural lend upon which the
house is built will be "returned" to productivity.

Since that exam there have arisen many hundreds of good, great, and not-so-hot
means of "saving energy". But, then, as now, it is not sufficient to merely suggest
changes. The only real gains will come when changes in habits actually materialize.
If anything occurs to any of us, it is likely that some one of us can create it!
"Necessity is the mother of invention": prior to Man's love affair with the auto-
mobile, while the production line was being "invented" (it always existed "in nature")
by turn-of-the-century industrialists, many of our predecessors sniffed, "It'll never
work. Get a horse!“ As the twentieth century winds down, and the boom of the fifties
‘mellows, we see that somewhere between a horse and a porsch is where we fit. Good

luck in coming months in thinking of ways to save energy! Jim Gram



Calendar of Coming Events!!!

' -December-

December 4 General Meeting - At UCSB. The topic of this meeting is 'P1ants of
Friday California’, a spectacular collage of slides on three screens. This

show produced by Dr. J. R. Haller of the University of Califomia,
Santa Barbara biology department gives a dramatic and touching de-
piction of California's dominant plant species and vegetative types.
Set to music, this show will completely engage the senses. Because
of the technical requirents of this show (three screens, six pro-
jectois, and sound equipment) it will be presented on the UCSB cam-
pus in Broida Hall 1610. There is a fee for parking (75¢), a map of
the campus is available at the gate. The meeting will begin at 8 pm.

December 5 Field Trip - Vandenburg A.F.IB., including the Santa Ynez River-
Saturday mouth. Some rocky shores where Black Oystercatchers and other shore-

birds which like rocks in the surf can be found. This is an isolated
but significant section of our county that can rarely be visited.
You must call to sign up in advance. Limit of 25. Leader: Lzuis Bevier

9 4-1030

December 8 Board of Directors’ Meeting - 7:30 p.m. Members are welcome to at-
Tuesday tend. Meetings are held in the Fleischmann Auditorium annex at the

Museum of Natural History.

December 13 Field Trip - Carrizo Plains. Our goal on this trip will be to see the
Sunday wintering flock of Sandhill Cranes. Meet at 8:00 a.m. at the inter-

section of Hwy. 58 and the Soda Lake Rd. which goes to California
Valley and Soda Lake. Ta-ke U.S. 101 to Santa Margarita (just north
of San Luis Obispo), head east on Hwy. 58 to the intersection. It
is about 150 miles to the meeting point and another 30-40 miles dri-
ving during the day. Our itinerary will be dependent on weather con-
ditions preceding the trip. Tempemtures during the day will vary
from a possible low of 15-20 in the morning to a high of 40-60 F. It
gets very cold there. There is a lodge as close as California Valley.
We will probably return to Santa Barbara by 7:00 p.m.

Leader: Louis Bevier
964-1030

December 28 Sespe Christmas Count - If interested, please fill out the fom in
Monday this issue and mail it to Paul Lehman as soon as possible (but no

later than mid-december). Participants will meet at Harry's Coffee
Shop in Fillmore at 7:00 a.m. the morning of the count for final
instuctions, fonuation of groups and distribution of count forms.

damag-

Jamary 2 Annual SEAS Christnns Count - As the count compiler this year I am

Saturday very eager to receive input from participants with suggestions for
improvement and discussion of any problems from past counts. Please
feel free to call me at 96'!-2450. Final assingnments are rride in 18-te
December but please register early. This years count will end with a
festive dinner after which the count will be compiled. If you wish
to attend, check the "dinner box" on the form in this Tecolote.

Paul Lehrran
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g Santa Barbara Audubon Society - Membership Application

Individual__$25.00 Student :$1s.0o
Family _$:-22.00 Senior Cit.__$l7.00

g Sustaining__$50.00 Senior Cit.
Family _$19.oo

1% National Audubon Society Santa Barbara Audubon Society
950 Third Avenue Minna E. Smith
New York, N.Y. 10022 1600 Garden St. #35

Santa Barbara, CA 93101g
Santa Barbara Christmas Count

Saturday, January 2, 1982

fl Please fill out this form and return to: Paul Lehman, P.O. Box 1061

’
Goleta CA 93116

Name(s)
t Phone

’ Address
Area Preferred
Optional Information:
would like to work with

L de Recorder only Feeder Count Dinneria r 1- .__ __ 
Sespe Christmas Count

Monday, December 28, 1981

Please fill out this form and return to: Paul Lehman, P.O. Box 1061
Goleta, CA 93116_

Name(s)
Phone

Address
Optional Information:
Level of hiking desired: __Strenuous __Moderate __Light

__Leader __Recorder

Membership: Local _$s.oo Supporting $100.00 ‘



Sad Farewell News from National
On October 13 Leslie C. Cook, long a Pacific Power and Light has latched

member of the Santa Barbara Audubon Society, on to a sound idea. It now offers its
died at Extended Care Hospital of Santa customers interest free loans for energy
Barbara. After Extensive teaching careers, conservation. The loan program costs the
mostly in the Chicago area, Les and his company 15 mills per kilowatt hour. That
wife retired to the South Coast 24 years is cheap compared to the 65 mills per
ago, Here he became involved in birding kilowatt hour it will cost to build a
and in the activities of our Society. new coal-fired plant that will be needed

Les will be remembered by many as a without conservation. Good business.
capable birder who shared his knowledge
and enthusiasm on field trips and as a Concerning government subsides of
teacher of ornitho1ogy.\This was always nuclear power, a DOE spokesman had this
done with a touch of humor and a keen con- to say: "The market place will encourage
cern for the other person's enjoyment. people to use solar energy on their own,

To many of us he was more than an in- but the nuclear industry is weak and re-
teresting teacher and an enjoyable compe.n- quires a government presence to put it
ion in the field; he was a good friend. on a stronger footing." Is this the Ad-

Generous donations to the Society in ministrations idea of a free market
memory of Leslie C. Cook have been received place? In any case, the analysis was
and will be forwarded to our Education Com- perceptive.
mittee. Further contributions would be
gratefully accepted.
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